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FORSAKE EVIL: Thus sadth the
Lord of hosts; Tu-rn ye now from
your evil ways, and fromi yout evil
flo'lngs.—Zecihariah 1: 4.

fEUOVSHIP OF
PRAYER-#,

DAILY LENTEN DEVOTION
fRCMH£D_ 6Y

(Dm Rev. Gaius Glenn Adkins, D. D.
Coy right 1933

Sponsored by
The Federal Council of the

Churches of Christ In America

MONDAY, MARCH 27
(Read Psalm 43) .

Are We Downcast.
Since our souls are the highest,

brafe.it part of us, their getting down-
cast is a pery serious matter. W|hen
•the supreme command is discouraged,
the whole arirv loses confidence. A

downcast soul shows in the face,
colors a»d voice, slackens the will.
We need more than almost anything
else to examine our d'scourageme nts
and see whether thre is any real oc-
casion for them. ,

For we co have the power to en-
quire into our own states of mind
»nd feeling. They are changeable
enough and, in their weaker mo-
ments, need to wisely dealt with—-
also, as far ;a3 that goe3, in their more
exuberant moments. Our feelings
are often poor rsgisters of any situa-
tion. “Wlhy art thou cast down?” It
*»ay be wearines3 —then rest. It
may be some contagion of popular
feeling; assert your own independ-
ence. It is very likely because we
have got things out of proportion—-
and be°n disappointed in the incon-
sequential, and it is most of all, be-
cause we have yielded to discourage-
ment through the lack of a stong sup-
porting fa'th. If we have nothing to
hold us up save ourselves, we are
easily cast down. If we rest in the
certainty of God’s power and way.
we may be shake n but never over-
thrown. - ->

Pfayer: Grant unto TEsTO God
Wbpse ways are sure and Whose
powdr sovereign so to rest in Thy love
and exercise ourselves in obedience
to Thy will and seek Thy steadfast
ways as never, in the citadels of our
souls, to be cast down. Forgive us
our needless discouragements, endure
us with coo3*Yint spirits, send ouit Thyi
light and truth let them lead us. In!
His name Whose strength was Ini
Thee. Amen.

A BRITISH CURRENCY EXPERT’S
SUGGESTION.

jtfv’cn up >o the present time, the
Bank of England is spending millions
of pounds weekly on the purchase of
gold. This aid in support of condi* v

tft>ns under which the payment of our
jwar debt in gold has become so much
more onerous than was anticipated
will, it 'a reasonable to suppose,
shortly after there is a change of gov-

in Britain.
Following closely on such a devia-

tion from the present pernicious prac-
tice of buying gold instead of Bri-
tish-held international securities that
-would be exchangeable for gold in the
.United States is likely to come the
time when, owing to Increased en-
lightenment on moetary matters,
there will ensue a general adoption

imuch less primitive currency systems
than those dependent on gold, Thts
will result in gold being no longer re-
quired for international exchange pur-
poses—these being much better and
¦/much more economically served by
'the establishment of exchange funds
held in foreign capitals—and in dla-

.iclination on all sides to accept gold
*<n settlement of international bal-
ances. From this sep, first to its de-
jpreiation, and then to its demonetiza-
tion, will occupy but a short time.

To what price gold will fall when
Its only use for monetary purposes is
JHkely to be for subsidiary coinage it
would be difficult to guess—but the
(apparent loss will be a heavy one to
the United States for several reasons.

fU seems certain, however that when
the United States adopts a sane form
t>f currency, under which the pur-
chasing power of the country will be
-limited only by Its national wealth
instead of by its stock of monetary

I, .

. One by on e seated ourselves be- ,
fore the camera, put on ,wWat we 1
thought our miost charming expres-
sion and —kMek—the deed was done.

As the weeks passed we became 'im-
patient for the return of tihe pictures
feeling quite confident some Prince
or Princess charming .would just
rave over them.

Well, the pictures arrived during
the past week apd did .mlany of us

consider entering them; in a beauty
contest? We did not and what’s more
if we look .to others as miost of( the
pictures looked to us, there is cer-
tainly no reason why any of Us should
be conceited.

M. G. Mann, Secretary and Treas-
urer of N. C. Cotton Growers Coop-

erative Association, was a visitor ,to

our school on Monday afternoon. He
came in the interest of the Essay
contest, on the subjects, "Rural North
Carolina’s Greatest Need.” He made
an interesting talk and distributed
pamphlets containing rules and sug-
gestions. Our students make .it a
rule to .enter this contest .every year,
and we. w,hould be delighted for one
of them to .win first place—a G(ne

Year College Tuition Scholarship.

The Seventh Grade held; a decla-
mation contest last week which Was

thoroughly enjoyed. Every boy in
?he grade took part, and their de-

clamations would have done credit
to miuch older students. Bobby Winn
was awarded first place, Edwin Ful-
ler second place, and R. H. Ayscue
third place.

The. Boy and Girl Scouts held a

house warming at their new Scout

Hult. They are ver proud of their

hut and were anxious for their par-
ents to inspect it, and incidentally
•help them .to furnish it.

Insurance Plan
For Unemployed

| Is More Likely
Daily Dispute-h Bureau,
111 <h»* Sir Walter Hotel.

BY HtCMtY I.KSKSMI.
Raleigh, March 27—When Senator

Burgin, of Davidson, first dropped his
unemployment insurance bill into the
Senate hopper early in the present
session of the General Assembly, some
opposition was heard to th measure,
but this opposition has diminished
considerably as members have learned
mor about the bill, and it is predicted I
that it will pass when it comes up in
the Senate tonight.

This bill would not become effec-
tive until 1935, when both employees
and employers would begin contribut-
ing a small percentage of.their earn-
ings into a State fund. Tt would apply
only to industrial workers and while
it would not do anything to relieve
the present conditions caused by wide
spread unemployment, it would do

much toward alleviating distress and
charity in event of another wave of
unemployment sotnetime in the future.

Loan Shark Bill
Still Uncertain

With Committee
Dhily DiMpntch Bureau,
In the Sir Walter Hotel,

BY J. C. BASKERVIIt,
Raleigh, March 27. —Opponents of

the so-called “anti-loan shark” bill
have succeeded in getting it re-refer-
red to the House Committee on Banks
and Banking, which earlier reported
the measure favorably. However,
there is a strong sentiment for the
?passage of such a bill which wotild
do away with the evil of the loan
sharks in North Carolina, and indica-
tions are that the bill will come out
of the committee again with a fa-
vorable report.

The loan sharks are not, of course,
openly fighting this measure, the
chief opposition coming from the in-
dustrial banks, who claim, that the

i
legislation of the small loan business,
under State supervision, and at a

>,
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y.® ,-V Chancellor Hitler
This is an unusual picture of
Chancellor Adolf Hitler, Ger-

many’s new dictator, shown im-
-1 maculately dressed in morning

clothes and top hat as he attend-

fedimemorih? services in Berlin for

the German soldiers who lost the)*-

lives in the World war.’ .

tokens —your great country will en-
joy such prosperity as has never be-
fore been approached or possible—
Extract from a letter addressed to

,l >Presddent Franklin D- Roosevelt by
| Mr. A. S. Baxendale, currency expert,

Kent, England.

New York, March 27—Dear Aunt
Agatha:,

In your last letter, you remember,
you asked me where a certain wide-
ly advertised cosmetic could be ob-
tained most cheaply here. That re-
quest ties up. strangely enough with
one of tihe mfost vicious rackets ever
organized—and stamped) out —in
Manhattan. Sometimes the crooks
are actually brought to took, you
know.

Commissioner of Police Fuilrooney
and hsi men have been working in
closest secrecy for months on the
counterfeit drug and cosmetic ring.
The mobsters had. been imitating the
labels of standard beauty prepara-
tions, among other things, and flood-
ing the miarket with phoney and oft-

en poisonousi concoctions —anything
to go in the containers which cost
little and might fool unsuspecting
buyers.

While the drive on the criminals
was going on. not a word about it
leaked out. The public might beeom e
panic-etricken and shun the legiti-
mate products. Little by little the
spurious articles were spotted, trac-
ed to their source and the guilty
cn?s arrested. Agents discovered lip-
sticks which caused infection, a so-
called harmless deodorant which ac-
tually kjil'led 4( Ihorse in the labora-
tory- ,

Now, with the traffic stamped out,
Mr. Mulrooney is willing to reveal
what happened. This seems to me
nn informative item —Sf for no other
reason than that it discloses that some

racketeers can’t continue to thrive
undedr the noses of the police writh
.rripunity. New York is made safe

a: least ,for ladies with lipsticks.

TATTLE TALES
You as:c me wlhat kind of a man

Uncle Don, the kiddies' microphone
favorite, is 4 It just happens I met
him the other evening at an infor-

mal party. He is hsavy-set, middle
aged, jovial, and a physician who was
also at the party declared that he had
one of those rare sets of vocal cords
perfectly suited to the mimic.

He can among other things, imitate
Amos ’n’ Andy so realistically that
by closing your eyes you can’t but
believe you are listing to the black-
face air team. And although his
voice is naturally low, even husky, he
can shoot, it up mlany actaves to the

thEn. isihnil'll tones of a 1
keep it there, more remarkably, 1
through a long anecdote. 1

All this is apropos of only one 1
thing, perhaps:! M{y old contention
that all those folk wlho achieve great
success, over the air with comic strip
on the stage and with books are 1
found ,on examination, to possess
i "me vita lspark, some talent which
s:cts the mloff from the average. Luck
may be a factory, but the unique

qualities are almost alwtays always

there. v

TODAY

TODAY’S ANNIVERSARIES
1724 —Jane Golden called, “Th.e first

woman in the New World to be dis-
tinguished as a botanist,” bor n in
New York. Died March 10, 1766.

1799 —Alfred, 1 de Vigny, famed
French writer, born. Died Sept. 17,i
1863.

.

, *

1832—'^anjpis. K H. Coifed Bos-
U& ’ of his day,
¦him in Boston. Died there, Jply 30,

1914.
1840 —George F. Baker, New York

City banker and phi an lthropist, born
at Troy* N. Y.j Died in New York.j
May 2, 1931.

1842—Horace L. Hotchkiss, New 1
York financier and promoter ,borni
at Auburn, N. Y. Died at San An-j
tenio, Tex., May 10 1929. , !

1844 —Henry S. Carhart, noted Uni-
versity of Michigan professor of phy-
sics, bom at Coeymtems, N. Y. Died
Feb. 13, 1920. '

1845 William Conrad Roentgen l,
Germdn professor? disco verer of thi
Roentgen rays-, - popularly known 03

K-irays, born. Diad Feb. 10. 1923.

TODAY IN HISTORY
1869 j

— Myra Bra dwell, Chicago pio-
neer lega lediitor, refused license to
practice law, although qualified, 'be-
cause of her sex—l7 years later,' Il-
linois Supreme Court actiny on orig-
inal application reversed its decision.

1884 —(Boston-New York long dist-
ance telephone line opened.

1917—British expedition in Pales-
tine defeated army of 20,000 Turks.

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS
Maj. Gen. Adolphus W. Greedy, Ui

S. A. Signal Service, retired, the
noted Arctic explorer of the 1880’s,
born at NeWburyport, Mhss. 89 years
ego. ¦

Ruth Hanna McCormiiok of Tlinods,
political leader, onetime Congresswo-
man, born in Cleveland, 53 years ago.

Gloria Swanson, screen star born in
Chicago, 35 years ago.

iMGaj. Gen. Williams S. Graves, U.
S. A., retired, born at Mit. Calm,
Tex. 68 years ago.

Benjamiin •W. Kilgore of Raleigh.
N. C. editor of the Progressive Far-
mer, born .in Lafayette Co,, Miss., 66

Railroad Chief

M. G. Gormely

W. G. Gormely of Washington is
the new president of the Ameri-
can Railway association. * He was
elected at the association’s con-
vention in Chicago, held to de-
termine the organization’s stand
on railway relief legislation now

pending in congress.

years ago. J ' : ;
Franklkin H. Wentworth of Welles-

ley Hlills, Mass., a noted author,
born in Chicago, 67 years ago.

Prof. Wilbur M. Urgan of Yale',
philosopher, bom at Mt. Joy, Pa., 60
years ago. j

TODAY’S HOROSCOPE
A day of a'ulity and honor, but,

like the last, full of discouragement.
It will be force of circumistanle that
will often determine whatever posi-
tion is obtained in life rather than .
personal effort. There will be pro- I
motions, which may often come un- J
desired and even unwelcome, as un-
pleasant consequences will be fore-
seen. Sweet and bitter mingle in
this life, which is really far from an

unimportant one.

“THEQUILL”
Published by the Pupils of Epsom

High School
The date for uie senior play has

been changed from March 24fth to
March 31st. The play, “A Henpeck-
ed Hero,” is a hilariously funny three-
act farce, and revolves around the
misfortunes of a meek little m(an
with a romantic minded bride and a
strong minded mother-in-law. Cur-
tis Stain back, as the henpecked
hero, plays the part well but asserts
h.s manhood toward the end of the
play. Sallie Mitchell, as the roman-
tic bride, had always dreamed of a
real cave man for a husband instead
of the meek little mhn she married.
Alice C. Smith, as the overbearing
other-in-law cannot be improved!
upon. Other members of the cast
are: Ernestine Medl'in and Helen
Gray Kearney, college seniors; Hugh
B. Winn,, college student; Talmadge
Edwards, football coach; Annie Lau-
rie Rowland, Russian countess; D.
T. Hayes a Russian; Ruth Journi-
gan, a Russian girl; and Henry Dick-
erson a detective.

The price of ad(rr| J ssion is going to
b’Y wiitihn tihe reach of all, so come
out and enjoy an evening of fun. We
really want a date with you for the
night of March 31st.

O’Henry Literacy Society
Our last meeting was held on

March 17th, we had “St. Patrick’s
Day” as the topic of our program'.

The life of St. Patrick was interest-
ingly told by Edwin Pernell. The
most famous of all the legends about!
this patron saint of Ireland is that j
he drove all snakes and vermin out.
of Ireland, whicb,„ i^,indeed remark-
a bly«ir?e> frohv ne
Medlinr told about the celebt*? |.lon of
St. Patrick’s Day, and Oscar Ays-
cue described the emblem. Beulah
Aycjcue recited a poem and Estelle
Stokes and Alice Smith sang a
duet. “A Trip Around the Wiorld”
by Rutih Journigian brought the pro-
gram to a close. 1 • *• '

Adid'e Leigh West ’33;

Sidney r,aiiie; Literary Society

The society met on Friday, March
l7tih and a program upon current
happenings Was given.' Louise Ays-
cue gave an interesting sketch of the
life of President Roosevelt. John W.
Wilson told of some of the things
Congress wa sefoing at present, and
among other things mentioned tihe
beer bill. Curtis Stainback discussed
the present banking system,. He
gave some interesting reasons for the
recent closing of all the banks in the
country. .

Miss Clark gave some very helpful
suggestions In her prophecy of the
Slndey Lanier Society, and we hope
to carry out these suggestions. - ; A
song 'by Grace Thompson, Terhpie and
Evelyn Ayscue, Wiilliam Wilson
Jno, P. Ayscue was the last number
on the program..,

Helen MedHiin, ’33.

Whenever representatives of Ep-
som hfigfi school take part in contests
a number of enthusiastic supporters
are always present. The Glee Chib
contest held at Edward Best high
school on Friday night whs no excep-
tion to the rule and we were proud
of tihe snowing made by our glee
club. Louis burg wtas awarded first,
Franklinton second and Epsom third
places .respectively.

A few weeks ago a photographer
arrived ati school with his camera
outfit. The news of his arrival whs
quickly broadcast, and; such primping
and powdering of noces as took place
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“Jack” and The Corn Stalk -
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rate of 1 1-2 percent a month interest,
would duplicate a service that they are
now performing-. There is a movement
here to amend the anti-loan shark
Toil] to permit an interest rate of three
percent, which would meet with less
objection from the industrial banks,
and it is regarded as likely here by
those interested in the anti-loan shark
movement that such a rate will be
ladopted-

Textbook Measure,
With Big Savings,

Appears Assured
Daily Dispatch Bnrrnn,
In the Sir Walter Hotel.

BY J. C. BASSiERVIIiIi.
Raleigh. March 27- —In spite of the

efforts of the textbook trust and tne
beneficiaries of the school textbook
“racket” in North Carolina to kill the

of Moore, authors of the committee
bill, that this feature alone would
save at least $300,000 a year. The bill
also provides for direct distribution
of the books from the publishers to
the schools, thus eliminating almost
$200,000 a year more, which the dis-
tributors of the books now collect for
handling the books.

Cherry Blossom
Excursion

TO

iWashington
AND RETURN

April lsV2nd and April Bth-9th

Tickets sold for all trains April Ist
and Bth fpom McHroe, Hamlet, South-
ern Pines and intermediate points and

for trains 168, 4 and 192 April Ist and

Bth and No. G April 2nd r*id 9th,

Sanford to Henderson and intermeu
diate points.

CH AA From Monroe-Hamlet
dthUU Sanford and interme-

diate points.
AA From Raleigh-Hend-

erson and intermedi-
ate points.

Reduced Round Trip Pullman
Fares

Special Buses at verv low fares
ftv* sightseeing in Washington
will meet trains.
I/imited to leave Washington 6:30 p.
m.: 11:30 p. m., April 2nd and 9th—
Extension of final limit can he ar-

ranged on payment of slt.oo per day.

maximum.
Extension of Five Days

For Information See Ticket Agent

Raleigh. N. C. Phonfc 2700.270
505 Odd Fellows, Building

SeaboardAIK UNI RAIJ.Vt'AV

SEABOARD AIR
UNE RAILWAY

TRAINS LEAVE HENDERSON
AS FOLLOWS

No. NORTHBOUND
108—8:48 A. M. for Richmond.

Washington New York, connect
ing at Norlina with No. 18 » r *

riving Fortsmouth-Norfolk 12:05
* P. M. with parlor-dining car ser

?lee,
4 2:*08 P. M. for Richmond

and" Portsmouth, Washington,

New York.
192—9:48 P, M. for Richmond

Washington and New York.
•—8:28 A. M. for Portsmouth
Norfolk Washington. New York

No. SOUTHBOUND
191—9:48 A. M. for Savannah,

Jacksonville, Miami, Tampa, St.

Petersburg.
8—3:41 P. M. for Raleigh, San-

ford, Hamlet, Columbia, Savan-

nah, Miami Tampa, St. P«t«f*
burg.

P. M. for Raleigh, Ham
Vm, Savannah, Jacksonville

Miami, Tampa, St. Petersburg.
Atlanta, Birmingham.
5 A. M. for Atlanta, Blrm-

inghart, Memphis.

For Information call on H* ®

Pleasants, DFA., Raleigh, N.
•r M C Capps, TA , Hend«* M**

N. O.

bill that have been introduced to save
the people of the State at least $500,-
000 a year on the cost of school books
indications are that the House Edu-
cation Committee is this week going
to report the committee substitute bill
that has been before it for many
weeks. .

This bill would abolish the two pre-
sent textbook commissions and create
a new commission to be appointed by
the governor. It is believed this fea-
tuve alone will save the State at least
SIO,OOO a year. The bill would also
provide for the multiple listing of
textbooks and for the adoption of a

list of ten books in each subject, in-
stead of only three as at present. This
would mean that* ten textbook pub-
lishers would have to bid against
each other for book contracts instead
of only three, with the result that
much lower prices would result. It
is estimated by Representatives
Thompson, of Columbus, and Cameron
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ACROSS

1—Proper name
s—Conjunctions—Conjunction

B—PartyB—Party of men only

12—Great Lake <a

13—Large body of water

14— Game played on horses

15 —Kind of pastry

K—Discern
17—Extent of surface
18—Floss 20—Mended
22 —Free
23 —Tell untruths
24 — Home
27—Marriage ceremony
51 —Novel
32 —Rejected
33 Prosecute , ;

...

•y 34— Abounding

¦^.37— Expiate s•> • *

£!?—Constellation •?

‘4o—Before (poet.) \ » j
41 —Middle ; ¦ ‘T • * ’
44—Pd>tatning to, the spring
4s--I >c*ath -

49-—Confederate general
51— A flower ;

52 Sound 53—Sin
54 —A sign l GG—Prophet
r><>—Twenty-four hours /j
57—Peruse N

_

\
DOWN

l I—Spurtsl—Spurts
2Mountains in Hussia
3 4-Delay

*s—Requested
i 6—'Born

7—Fondled
S Saved

10—To the Ice sido
11—Prod
10—Contend ]
21-—Assist
21 —Providential insect
25—Honey gathering insect
2G —Be indebted
27 —A wit
2S —Prefix meaning; equal
20—Woman vowed to celifoacj
20 —Driving command
32—Gnarled
35—Pus 3«—An.get
37 —Form of. to be
38—Violent dread j
40—All ’ 41—lied* ;
42 A Benintte
43 A number
45—Capital of Alaska ,

46^~At sea
• 47— Loan v. ;l
- 64>—Epoch '

'
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1 Answer to previous puzzle
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